
BUILDING OFBETTEU QUALITY

Brick Men Form National Association
to Boost for Firmer Structures.

DEPRECIATION IS MUCH LESS

Great Varlrtr of Pare Ilrlrk Avail-

able Incrrn( Opportanltlea for
Drltrr Ontnlil Drilicni

"IJall.l lletfer."
i

Following; closely i pon th remarkable
publicity campalKn In brha'f nf Portland
cement as a building material. Is the re-

cent organlzatliin of a National association
composed of tho principal brick manufac-
turers anil Jobbers of the t'nlted States.
Through judicious and persistent advertis-
ing, cement, has becomo a household word.
11 Is ndaptablo to many Important us

ml liai found ready demand for the ex-

terior of building as well ns for footings.
rloors, foundations and masonry.

A vast amount of lumber has been dis-

placed by tho adoption of cement construc-
tion and to this extent there has been a
distinct Improvement In tho quality of
buildings In every section of the country,
particularly In residences. The re of ce-

ment Is, however, but one step toward the
perfection to which American residence
architecture la tending. The better class
of architects do not encourage the use of
cament for tho entire exterior of residences.
The artificial la giving way to the real.
While cement (or "atucco") work Is consid-
ered to be right and proper for gables,
dormers and upper stories which overhang,
It Is only because of the "overhang" that
It Is right and proper.

A cement surface does not suggest nor
Indlcuto strength or support. It Is merely
a curta'n wall, a thin fabric of lath and
plaster which adds no e ement of strength
to tho structure and without resistance to
rain and dampness unless the pora are
closed periodically with some special water-
proofing composition.

Artistic effects have sometimes been pro-
duced from a discreet use of exterior stucco
work, but they are the exception rather
than the rule, If used for the entire exter-
ior.

Demand for the Ileal.
It Is a growing demand for the real rather

than the artificial that accounts for the
Increased uso of brick In residences. This
Increased Interest In brick as an artistic
building material Is apparently due to sev-

eral facts, via:
.1. In abstract. Intrinsic quality, no ma-
terial compared with brick.

2. The handicap of a strictly limited variety
of kinds and colors has been completely re-
moved and at this time the manufacturers
are striving-- after high quality and beauti-
ful colors.

8. The brick Industry haa been placed upon
a business basis, the manufacturers being
so y concerned with the problem of mak-
ing brick, while the product la marketed,
as In all other lines, through - wideawake
Jobbers and dealers.

4. Architects have discovered that the great
variety of face brick now available has
greatly Increased the artistic and archi
tectural possibilities.

6. Owners, most of whom build but once,
have begun to appreciate that the use of
brick Involves reduced cost of upkeep, in-

creased beauty, enhanced Investment value
and greater comfort against extremes of
temperature.

Aa a general proposition the public shows
" interest in me present tendency to
build better" and In no way can the "city

beautiful" be realised more quickly or more
surely than through the use of brick as a
building material.

As a matter of personal Interest to every
prospective builder, reports from other citlea
confirm the expressions obtained from local
owners that the slight additional first cost
of facing a building with brick la offset by
reduced cost of maintenance, and the net
result la a greatly Increased investment
van!. ,

The Idea of depreciation, which heavllv
discounts the value of a ten-ye- ar old frame
house, scarcely enters the mind of the
prospective purchaser if the building is of
uric, it is only fair to the realty to niva
It a chanoe to earn for its owner a natural
Increase in value without having to deduct
an equal or greater, amount because the
improvements upon It have depreciated.

i ne noaern tendency to build substan
tially ana petmanently impllea tho use of
brick because of its Indestructibility.

The recently organized Building Brick as-
sociation of America has for Its purpose thecreating of an increased Interest in brick
aa a building material.

DONAHUE BUILDS BRICK FLATS

Detective on the Omahn I

for Investment I

Faced I)clc.'

a Builds
it

. The building of flats in Omaha residence
oisincta is proving to be very profitable
Indu-lru- Ktr ...... ... ., ..... njr uiey are going up,
...vi.ilch. repon greater activity in thistype ot structure than in any other ro
i""1"!! ine same amount of money. For
iio.uoo or tho investor can plant ona slnglo full size lot a building that will
accommodate either two or four families,
and the income from this investment will
net a handsome return.

J. T. Donahue, a member of the city de-
tective force, is erecting a fine brick flatat Twenty-nint- h and Dodge streets. A par-
ticularly appropriate, high-grad- e face
brick from the Sunderland company hasbeen bought for this building, the design
of which U somewhat more ornate thanis ordinarily seen In flat construction.

DID YOU EVER FLAG DUCKS?

Calls for Patlenrtr and Work,
Also Affords the Keenest

tf Pnort.

But

Did you ever "flag" ducks? Tercy M
Cushlng, In tho May OutJng, describes the
keen pleasure to be derived from this sport.
In part he says:

"Perhapa the best method for the average
man to adopt In order that he may appear
sufficiently Curious Is, first, the wearing
of a cap with a red flannel lining; second,
turning It Inside out when In the act of
acting eccentric; third, it is advisable that
the remainder of one's person be kept
strictly In aecluslon, preferably behind an
ample tuft of beach grass or a tangle of
Band cedars. All of which is a rather
windy way of saying that red cloth la the
bet thing to use when 'flagging' ducka.

" 'Flagging ducks! Does thru, sound a
trine Unfamiliar? It may If you live In
the Interior, where the mallards grow in
the rice sloughs, and all you have to do
to kill a mess la to tramp across the
pasture and shoo them out. And, on the
other hand, if you live along the open
bays Of the coast line, you have probably
taken a hand at this game yourself.

."At any rate, It's good sport, for you
have to work hard for the game, and It
requires patience, perseverance, and a will-

ingness to grin in the teeth of the south-we- st

galea and face the long flngera of sleet
that choke the northeast storms. And
ottenevt you sre without success, for the
best 'flagger may fall on a dosen flocks
rxtfum he get ouo to shore."

KANSAS BOY MAKING GOOD

IN A BUSY IDAHO TOWN
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C. A. JOHNSON,
Uurley, Idaho.

BURI.EV, Idaho, May
Charles A. Johnson, a young lawyer of
Garden City, Kin., Is another of the mid-
west young men who are making good out
In Idaho.

Mr. Johnson Is a young lawyer, a grad
uate, of the Indiana university, and came
to Burley, Idaho, four years ago, with less
Uian $1,000. His property rating today ex-

ceeds $20,000. Thus has Mr. Johnson, with
an Initial capital of $1,000, made $5,000 a
year In southern Idaho.

Ho has done better than "doublo his
morey In Idaho, however. He has helped
organise the South Hide Minidoka Project
Water Users' association, which built ninety
miles of canals in 1H08. He was the first
secretary of the South Side Minidoka Pro-
ject Water Users' association and la an
elghtoen-car- at booster for Idaho.

In Garden City Kan., where Mr. Johnson
formerly lived, he numbers his friends by
the score.

PLANS FOR NEW POWER HOUSE

Street Hallway Company (o Spend
300,000 to Increase Its Pres-

ent Power Plant.

The street railway-compan- today secured
a permit for he new power plant for which
It has broken gound at Fifth and Jones
streets. The structure will cost $300,000. It
will be located Just south of the present
power plant of tht company, which wljl be
maintained as a reserve plant when the
new one is put into operation.

The new plant will be 144x166 feet in
ground dimensions and will be 90 feet in
height, about fifteen feet higher than the
old building. It will be constructed of
brick and steel, with tile trimmings, and
will be fireproof. Dlchter & Jens of St.
Louis are the engineers In charge of the
work, and' they are under obligations to
complete the Job in the shortest possible

' .itime.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big
Returns.,

CITY ENTITLED TO TAXES

Bar nam Says Itecel vershlp of 'Phone
Company la Not of Slarnlft- -

cance to Claim.

City Attorney Burnam, speaking of the
council resolution directing him to pro-
ceed to collect tho occupation tax due the
city from the Independent Telephone com
pany, ' says he believes the fact that the
company Is In the hands of a receiver ap-

pointed by the federal court will not de-

prive the city of its lien.. Just how to pro
ceed, under the circumstances, has not yet
been decided by the city attorney. Ordinary
taxes become a lien by operation of law,
but whether occupation taxes take the
same course s a question Mr. Burnam Is
not now prepared to give an opinion on.

Purlng the coming week the department
will take steps to protect the rights of the
city In the premises and to collect the tax
if possible. The amount involved

over $1,300, for the time since Septem-
ber 1 last i

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to Big
Returns.

WHITE FACED STORE FRONT

Robinson & Wolf Build at Sixteenth
and Cumins Streets I'se

Au Style Drlck.

Robinson & Wolf aro erecting a store
building at Sixteenth and Cuming streets,
and tho street fronts will be unusual In
that a pure white face brick like those
In the new skyscraper will be used. These
brick come from the famous Klttannlng
kilns In Pennsylvania, and are peculiar In
that the clay when vitrified becomeB pure
white instead of red, brown or black, as
Is usually the case.

Commenting " on this peculiarity, R. : E.
Sunderland, the brick mau. explains that
It indicates the entire absence of iron In
this particular ' deposit of clay. Brick of
all shades from buff down to black are
made from shale or clay, which contains
more or less Iron.
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"BLEACHED FLOUR" TO

Government Action Against
Into Kansas City Court.

FOLLOWS OF DELAYS

Itetnrtanrr of froseeatlnn Punles
Defense Case Set for C'onnell

niaffs la Dismissed and o
Itrnaon filven.

The between the United
States and the Nebraska millers over the
legality of the flour bleaching process
with reference to the pure food law will
come to a hearing before Judge John C.
Pollock, sitting for Judge rhllllpa, in fed-
eral court In Kansas City on Tuesday.

K. I Smith of Omaha, attorney for
tho millers, will go to Kansas City for tha
defense.

Tho "bleached flour" case, an the action
has come to bo called, has been pending
under various titles for a long period. A
similar case embodying exactly the same
l.tsues was set down for hearing In federal
court at Council Bluffs on March Jl. For
reason altogether unknown the govern
ment refused to try the case. The de
fense was on hand on that date while the
government was not In court.

No Iteason Given.
Colonel Marcellus I Temple, district at

torney for Iowa, was unable to give a
reason for the failure of Pierce Butler,
apodal assistant attorney general, to ap
pear In court to prosecute the case of
which he was in charge. A
was granted and while the Mabray case
waa on trial some days later orders came
from for the dismissal of the
case. The defense and the publlo have
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Feb. 1st. 1J10.
It Is hereby that the London

and Accident company. London,
In has with the Insurance
law tills to such

continue the
business of Health,

Burglary, Credit. Auto
state

for the year, ending 1911.
Summary of Report Filed the Year End-

ing 31st, 1909:

All other
Total

Paid Policy Holders ..$
All ...

Claims
penses $

Unearned ..
All other liabilities
Surplus beyond Capital

Stock other
bilities

Witness hand the seal the
Publlo Accounts the day year first

R. BARTON,
Auditor

C. E. Deputy.

7
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TRIAL

Millers

SERIES

controversy

continuance

Washington

BUTOWAX.T

been left In the dark In regard to
action.

The case which the government now
proposes to hear In Kansas City Is known
as the Islington case. It Is basd the

of a of flour from the
Lexington mills of Nebraska at a point in
transit In Mlssoui'!.,

The defense makes no denial that the
flour seised has been blearhed. Nebraska
millers propose to go through to the finish
on tho that the of
the flour with nitrogen peroxide' to re-

move coloring matter Is not an adulter-
ation. The hearing of the case will there-
fore involve much of expert testimony
and

All of the milling companies of
are standing back of the Lexington case
as they were In the Council Bluffs case
In which the Updike milling company and
the Shawnee milling company of Topeka
were Involved.

NEBRASKA CHEMISTS

Mate's Members of American
Chemical Society Gath-

ering; at Home Hotel.
About thirty Nebraska chemists are In

session as Hotel Rome. The
delegates comprise the section of
the American Chemical society. Dr. H. A.
Senter, professor of chemistry In the Omaha
High school, Is president; Mary L.
vice president, and F. J. Alway, Benton
Dales and George Borrowman comprise the
execiKlve committee, with O. L. Barnebey
secretary.

This morning part of the
was put In visiting the Omaha Waterworks
plant at the Linseed Oil
the Carter Lead works and the smelter.

At ( evening a dinner served
the members at the Rome,
George B. dean of the School
of Chemistry, University of Minnesota, will
deliver an address on of Waste
Wood With Some of Its

Patriotism
The stomach it (actor in " life, liberty the

of happiness " than most people are aware.- Patriotism
can withstaod hunger not dyspepsia. The confirmed

"is fit lor treason, stratagems spoils." The saan
who foe! to front for hit country with a weak

be a weak a fault
A sound makes for good citizenship as well at

, Diseases of the stomach other organs of digestion
nutrition are 'promptly permanently cured by use of

Dr) PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT.
It builds up tb body with aoand fftah mad
solid muBde.

The dealer who offers a substitute the "Discovery" is
only seeking to make the little profit realized on the
ale of meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical is frtt
on reoeipt of stamps to expense of wrapping mailing
tnly. Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps for the French cloth-boun- d

book. Address : World's Dispensary Atsociatioau
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

RIMGWALT BROS.
Established 1884

INSURE EVERYTHING
Firs, Aooident, Burglary, Employer's; Uablllty, Elerator, Boiler, Plate

Cyclone, Sail, Bonds
Wt Insure On The Moat Tirmt

Adjust Losses and Pay Them Promptly
CERTIFICATE PUBLICATION

State of of
Accounts.

LINCOLN.
Guar-

antee Ltd.. of
Kngland, compiled
of state, applicable companies,

and Is, therefore, authorized to
Accident. Liability, Steam

Property
and Workmen's Collective Insurance in this

current January 31st,
for

December
INCOME

Premiums $2,537,419,111
sources 84,649.62

$2,622,068.83
DISBURSEMENTS

865,302.75
other payments
Total $2,077,570.47
Admitted Assets $2,651,945.00

LIABILITIES
and Ex

Premiums

and lia

868.435.78
846.730.84
308,470.11

Total $2,651,945.00
my and of Auditor

of and above
written. - SILAS
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628.308.27 628.808.27

(SEAL.)

NOTICE
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Phones, Bong. 433

Automobile,
(Haas,

Vavorabla
Personally

Publlo

certified

Boiler, Damage

1.212,267.72

UnDald

seliure

Fossler,

works,

2,023,636.73

'CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICA-
TION

State of Nebraska, Office of
Auditor of Public Accounts.-
i LINCOLN, Feb. 1st 1910.
It is hereby certified that

r the Buffalo German Insurance
company, of Buffalo, in the
state of New York, has com-
piled with the Insurance law
of this state, applicable to such
companies, and is, therefore,
authorized to continue the

' business of Fire Insurance in
this state for the current year,
ending January 81st, 1911.

Witness my hand and the
seal of the Auditor of Public
Accounts the day and year
first above written.

SILAS R. BARTON.
Auditor of Public Accounts.

(SEAL.)
C. E. PIERCE, Deputy.

WE ABB AIiSO AGENTS POB
German Pire.
General Aooident, Pire and

Life Assuranoe Corporation.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur-

ance Company.
Hartford Steam Boiler Com

pany.
Wllllamsbnrgh City Pire In

urance Comnany.
National Insurance Company

ox Pennsylvania.
CEBTirXCATXS OP THE SB COMPANIES PUBLISHED ELSEWHERE

Losses Paid In Omaha Over Three Hundred Thousand Dollars.

On and after June 1st, 1910, the
officers of the LAND DEPARTMENT
OF UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY will he located on the Second
Floor of the DRANDEIS THEATRE
BUILDING. v

Address all correspondence to
J. A. GRIFFITH,

LAND COMMISSIONER,
U.P.R.R. CO.

No. 222 BRANDEIS
THEATRE BUILDING.
OMAHA, NEB.

FARM LANDS
The farm lands around Albion are among the most valuable and the

lowest in price ot any such lauds of equal fertility in the entire state of
Idaho. We want you to write to us about these lands; get our listings and
see the price we have put upon them. Do this today, you may double
your money.

ALBION REALTY CO.
ALBION. IDAHO.

Your Money Earns 7
in Id. ho.

Double You. income
Write to us today for FHKK INFORMATION AM) FItKK 1MX)K.

LETS, which will point clearly the way to make your money go twice aa
far in Idaho. Settlers who purchase lands and pay cash, need money. We
can guarantee 7 net on all sums, large or small. Willi K IUGHT NOW.

WRITE T O 1 A V

OAKLEY INVESTMENT CO.
OAKLEY (Cassia County) IDAHO. . ,

MURDER AT CLINTON, IOWA

P.lmer l.lion Kills Mar lttnan anil
Wonndi rollrrman Who Tried!

to Arroat lllm.

CLINTON, la.. May Llson
shot and killed May Hlnr"on In her home
this morning, and seilously wounded Police-
man Lorenx, who tried to arrest him.
Tarring himself In a ro m he held the
forces of the police and sheriff departments
at bay for hours before surrendering.

This town wants a cannery and wants
it badly. If you are a canneryman of
experience you can come to this place and
make a stake. The country Is readv for
you. YOl' CAN COME HERB AND THE
RAPID SETTLEMENT OF THE COUN
TRY will make a FORTUNE FOR YOU.

Buhl, Idaho, Is the market point for
90,000 acres Carey Act land; the richest
land that lies out of doors. There is
cheap electric power gained from the
falls of the Snake river. Thtre are oceans
of farm produce of every description.
Everything Is favorable. Please WniTE
ME AT ONCE.

You can satisfy yourself about
this if you will write to me at once. I
cun send you a booklet showing JUST
WHAT THIS SECTION HAS TO DE
PEND ON: lust WHAT IT WILL DO
FOR YOU. Write for the book. It costs
nothing and may mean a fortune to you.
Address
O. H. MoQUOWN, Secretary BUHL COM--

MXmCIAL CLUB, Buhl, Idaho.

IV.V - f vV a AxK)Jt 11 kt ft dUinutiU woa.i ukf
r IIIlorover standi mtng ami fi

1

M imon- d- hu Dor-nt- o, foil or arti.
flnUl btcklntf. the con ot dta--
monai, Betoniy in anna goin mono.,
lugs. A marrfllorttly reeonttraGted
irem. Kotaa Imitation. Guarantoea
Lo contain no trim. Rank nn .

proYal. Writ for Catalog. 1 U fr.Hfmoh --Jowelx Cu 4 10 BU way, St Loolf

1MV --
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'Bls comparison shows the remarkable similarity hetweeen the trade posi-
tions of Omaha and Veoatelle. Ballroads eenvsge hare and every opportunity
is present far any alert maa who seeks comfort, ease and plenty.

LOGIC AT THIS MAP
HAVE got to know aboutYOU It offers the mot su-

preme opportunity for invest-
ment, safe, secure, and bound to pay
that the entire wet shows forth to-
day. 1'ocatello Is a city. In every
sense of the word Pocatello la a city.
Small yet, to be sure, hut It Is the
center of a vast iadustrlal area, all
of which must pay tribute to thiseager, earnest growing city; tho en-
trepot for all mining, agricultural
and commercial wealth of Idaho.

And I want you to know about Poca-
tello. That's why I'll send a wonder-
fully beautifully book free of any sort
of coat. I am not In the real estate
business. But I do owa property in

ooatello and I want to see It grow.
I know that you will want to Invest
money In Pocatello when you know aa
mnch about it aa X do. That'a why I
want to send you this free book. I
Invested my monev In Pocatello be-
cause I abaolntelv knew that it
would grow to be a big olty and I also
know that every single family that
comes to Pocatello will raise the
value of my property. I know that
von will come to Pooatallo, once you
know the supreme chances that
await the earnest, sober, industrious
young man. Remember, then

FREE

THIS IS A TV 111 BOOK
and that I want you to have it with-
out Hfiin. Of course 1 own prop-
erty In Pocatello. Of course I willprofit by the growth of the city. Thedays of pare altruism aren't here,
not yet. But that doesn't hurt tho
value of the book to you. The cover
alone would sell for fifty centa in
any art store. The pictures are,
really beautiful, and the Information
In It Is valuable to anv man who
seeks to better his condition.

Please remember that the country
won't do It all. Please remember
that Idaho has no more room for
drones than has anv other atato.
Please remember that when you
come to Idaho you'll have to work
Just as everyone else doeR. But It'sa pleasant place to work; beautifulscenery, pure water, and good neigh-
bors. Tho soil Is the most fertile
on earth.

And I oaa put yon In the way ofmaking a great deal of money wherenow, perhaps, you are having to be
satisfied with a living. Write for
the book. Do it now. You've got
to know about Pocatello. And themen who know first are the ones
who will win most. Write right
now! Write today I

J. M. ircGERSOLL
Pocatallo, Idaho

FREE

$4.00 per acre down; the balance, $14.00 per acre, to be arranged in six annual pay-

ments. Could one devise a more attractive plan than THAT! And could one put one's
money out to BETTER advantage than into BRITISH COLUMBIA farms that grow
anything everything quicker better larger than any OTHER farms you know of!
Would a savings account in a bank ever make more than its accustomed FOUR per
cent? No! No! Absolutely NO!

We don't ask you to take OUR word for a SINGLE statement in regard toNechaco
Valley. We've the Canadian GOVERNMENT reports to back up EVERY claim we
make. EACH piece of land offered you is accompanied by the SURVEYORS' field
notes, photographs, faithful pen pictures, and a DIRECT title from the Canadian Gov-

ernment.
A railroad now being built by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co., one of the

greatest trans-continent- al lines in the world, is being pushed into Nechaco Valley
directly through our farms, from east and west in about a year the join will be made

THEN the Pacific Ocean will be less than 300 miles away by RAIL. CAN'T you
SEE what a glorious, world-attractin- g feature THAT means for the man who buys into
Nechaco .Valley now?

Nechaco Valley has level lands, rivers, streams, lakes, building lumber and a climate
that would be hailed with joy by even an invalid in quest of health. Being just north
of Seattle, Washington, it IS within range of the world's activities. We DON'T ex-

pect to have any farms left in a few days, but IF we HAVE, you'll never buy it for'less
than $25.00 per acre most likely $50.00 yes, even $100 per acre or MORE.

Crops raised even Now, Foretell one of the
most fertile, ever productive soils in the
world. Never has never will need irrigation

Plump, good colored wheat running sixty pounds to tho bushel and forty bushels to
the acre, has been grown in Nechaco Valley; oats, barley and rye are equally thrifty.
In one vicinity oats threshed seventy bushels to the acre last year. Clover grows as tall
as a man's waist. Strawberries, raspberries, cherries and other fruit grow PRO-

FUSELY, though wild, even now. What then, will be the result when man puts his
talents to work with modernly conducted orchards!

The stock fanner will flourish as well as the farmer fodder and water are plentiful
short and mild winters an unprecedented demand for .beef and dairy products-h- ow

CAN one fail here? As pure a water as any in the world to drink; rivers and lakes
teeming with fish untold; partridge, grouse, deer, etc., in the foothills. What moro could
any mortal ask of a land?

Now ADOPT the methods of the money maker! Remember, tho laggard always
exclaims: "I wish I could have seen the chance that so and so saw." This IS tho
chance! You won't have to WAIT even as long as ''So and So" waited to realize IM-

MENSELY upon your money. Visit our office as SOON as you are able after reading
this. Some choice Nechaco Valley farms are remaining, but they will NOT be unsold
long. Do it at once! Do it at THIS moment.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LAND CO.
CAPITAL FULLY PAID. $250,000.00

JAMES C. HUIESON,
President. 309, 3d Floor, New York Life Bldg.

REFEPENCES: Omaha National Bank; Eexter Horton & Co., Seattle; National Bank
p r Ci ill . TT7 U
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